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Pastor David’s Doodles
Transitions happen to all of us! Each day there are countless examples
of transitions that are happening around our lives. Think about it, does
the daylight transition into the darkness? Does the morning transition
into the afternoon? Do we get older year after year? Even some of our
eyeglasses transition from regular lenses to sunglasses!!

SP ECI AL POI NTS
OF INTE REST
• HOLY WEEK
• Vitals
• VBS
• UMW
• Fish Fry
• Meal Message & Music
• UMM
• Blood Drive
• Healthy Ministries
• Homebound Members
• Give-A-Meal
•Stewardship
•Prayer List
• Calendar
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Back in 1984, the Hasbro toy company purchased rights to be the sole
manufacturer of the “Transformer” line. These action toys would transition
from a vehicle to an action figure and back again. Kids loved the idea of
the flexibility and creativity of this blockbuster toy that sold millions of
units. This company found that the fun really happened during the
process of transforming the toy from one image to the other image.
In a way, we like some aspects of transitioning. Who doesn’t marvel at
the awesome sunrise and sunsets that God creates to either welcome us
to our morning or our evening times. This is a great example of how
wonderful things happen during the process of this daily transition. A
college student gets to experience lots of personal growth during their
college days making their transition into the workplace following their
graduation a triumphant transition.
To be honest, there are people who have a tough time with
transitions. This represents a change or accepting the inevitable and
these times are not always on our own terms or by our own doing. For
example, the change we go through twice each year when the time
changes to or from Daylight Savings Time can be a difficult transition.
In the Fall, we gain an hour of sleep. Then we go through months of
shorter days and colder weather that can even trigger depression in
some people. In the Spring, we lose an hour of sleep. Then we tend to
pack our longer days with many more activities causing some to make
this transition with periods of tiredness and irritability.
(...continued on the next page.)
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INVITABLE EVENTS

(…continued)

How we look at transition times in our life determines our eventual comfort or
discomfort with the change that always seems to happen in the process. Even our
spiritual life undergoes lots of transitions over time. The Bible discusses the idea of
transformation as a positive response that can bring our faith into focus.
And be not fashioned according to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, and ye may prove what is the good and acceptable and
perfect will of God. -Romans 12:2 (ASV)
But we all, with unveiled face beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are
transformed into the same image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord the
Spirit. -2 Corinthians 3:18 (ASV)
As Christians, the transition we are called to make is one that can provide us lots of joy
in our transformation or lots of heartache if we choose to live outside God’s Will for our
life. Our choice is always to either put on the characteristics of Christ in our daily life or
to resemble the world around us.
The good news is that God is willing to love and accept us even during the transition
times we face. We know that God’s Presence will continue to be with us even if some
of our transitions are difficult. Trusting in God helps our transitions to be when we feel
God’s holy Presence beside us and then our joy can increase. Trusting in worldly
pleasures to give us joy is usually a temporary fix and will never leave us totally
satisfied in our transition times. My prayer is that we always reach out to God and
embrace the many ways we can be blessed even when change or transition is
happening around us.

Weekly
SUNDAY WORSHIP at 9AM
• SEW N’ SEWS: Mondays, 9 AM
• RE-SELL-IT SHOPPE
Thursdays, 9:30 - 3:30 PM
Saturdays, 10 AM-2 PM
• PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
Thursday, 9-11 AM,
Fellowship Hall
•

Monthly
CARD MINISTRY April 13
@9 AM Classroom 112 (off
collection room)
• PIECE MAKERS QUILT GROUP
April 20 @9AM
• GRIEF SUPPORT LUNCHEON
April 4,12pm at Caruso’s at
Telegraph and Baumgartener.
Questions call Jean Bailey at
314 660 2912.
•

Pastor David Scott

V I T A L S T AT I S T I C S
S t. L uke’s 2022:
Av e ra ge Wors hip
Atte nda nc e
6 7 O n Ca m pus
1 07 O nl ine E nga geme nts

OFFERI NG

HOLY WEEK

2022 Service Schedule

4/10 Palm Sunday Service, 9AM
4/14 Holy Thursday Service, 7PM
4/15 Good Friday Service, 7:30PM
E AS T E R S U N D AY :
4/17 Sunrise Service, Youth Led 7AM
Easter Service, 9AM
Thank you!
Thank you to all the prayer warriors for the love and support you have given me
during this very tough time. I feel God’s love wrapped around me!
God Bless,
Cheryl Rothe

*G e ne ra l Mi nis try Fund
I nc ome Les s Ex pense
-$ 23 ,23 9
*Brea k thr ough
Bui l di ng Fund Y TD
$ 13 ,9 96
P has e 1 Bal a nce Owe d
$ 57 7, 0 00
I nte re s t Pa i d on
Li ne of Cre di t
$ 1, 99 2
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UMW

VB S 2022
SANDY NEWMAN

We invite all women of the church and their friends to attend
our April UMW meeting on Monday, April 4, 2022, at 7:00 p.m.
at St. Lukes UMC. This will be our Easter program and
devotional led by Sally Dehner. The men will host the meal at
6:00 p.m.
The Spring Quarter Sale is in the books! Thanks to those that
supported the Maurne Able ReSell It shoppe and helped with
the annual sale. The cold and icy weather created a week
delay but everything went well with great sales anyway. We
made a total of $256.25 in sales of items for only 25 cents
each! Plus $55.00 for Feed My People in the round up promotion. So we are able to give them a great donation also – along
with the remainder of the clothes and items not sold for their
thrift shop.
Thank you to everyone that contributed to the Candleburning
on United Methodist Women’s Sunday on March 27. I don’t
have a total at the time of this printing but all money donated
will go to support missions around the world in honor or
memory of those that you chose. We will give a total next
month! We were blessed to have Pastor Ann Mowery as our
guest pastor for the day. It was great to see and visit with her
and Don for a short bit.

UMW Scholarship for College Attendees
St. Lukes UMW helps support our college bound students by
offering a scholarship of $500.00 each school year.
Applications are available by calling the church office to request
one be sent to you, or they can be picked up in the office.
Complete and return the form to the office, and mark in care of
UMW – Scholarship Committee. If you are attending college
or will be in the fall, either full or part time, you are eligible to
apply. For more information please email Sally Dehner
(dehner1@sbcglobal.net)
St. Luke’s,
I just want to take a moment and say thank you for
allowing me to be a part of your church family these last
5+ years. You welcomed not only myself but my girls, as
well, into your hearts. We have loved our time with you
all and will always be thankful for you. Please keep in
touch. I promise to do the same.
With Love,
Jasmine Quintana
Have an old ink cartridge you need to dispose of? St.
Luke’s recycles them! Bring your used ink cartridges
up to St. Luke’s and leave in the collection room . We
will gather them and then ship them off. All proceeds
help the missions of the church!

Vacation Bible School will be held June 27- July1st. Our
theme this year is Discovery on Adventure Island! At
Discovery on Adventure Island VBS, children will explore
ways God shines great light in the world and learn how
they can also shine God's light by reflecting what they've
learned. If you are interested in helping this year and
have not gotten an email from me already please contact
me. We need station leaders, youth guides and
more- we will welcome help of any kind. Please share
the date with family and friends that have children aged 4
to 5th grade completed so they can plan to attend. We
will start planning meetings so time in April- keep watch
on the weekly updates for when this gets planned. We
will need help June 25-26 for set up and then July 1st
after 12 pm for clean up. Thanks in advance for putting
these dates on your calendar and for helping make
Discovery on Adventure Island a welcoming experience
for the children of our community.

Souper Bowl Collection Thanks!
Wow – Our “Souper Bowl” soup drive collection was a
great success. Even though the team we unanimously
voted for unfortunately did not win the game – Feed My
People won! We collected 105 Pounds of soup and
some crackers to go along with it. That will help feed lots
of hungry tummies with something warm in the next few
weeks. Thanks for answering that call to collect soup and
have a little fun along with it.
Order up!! Believe it or not Fish
Fry season is here! Fish Fry will run until
April 15th from 4:30pm to 7pm and will
be DRIVE-THRU ONLY. Online
ordering is available beginning on
Mondays for the upcoming Friday Fish
Fry. Due to the rising costs, the 2 fish
dinner will be $15 per meal. The menu will be available
online on our website at www.stlukesumcmo.org. If you
have any questions than please call the church office.

Want to help out? Great!
We are in need of volunteers to help
make our fish fry season a success!
Volunteers are needed on Fridays
for the following:
•

Pre-packaging side dishes—arrive at 3pm
•
Clean-up crew—arrive at 6:45 - 7pm.
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UMM SPOTLIGHT John Newman
BREAD of LIFE
“I am the bread of life. He who comes to me will never go hungry,
and he who believes in me will never be thirsty” –John 6:35
“The heart of man is restless until it finds rest in Thee.”
–Jimmy Houston (Catch of the Day)
We are meeting in-person as a group on April 7th. All men that are
associated with St. Luke’s UMC are welcome to join us for
fellowship, enriching your life, learning to be a disciple of Jesus,
and blessing this church with the gifts that God has graced you.
The men will be providing the meal this month, join us to enjoy the
menu.
Anyone that likes to fish, wants to learn to fish, enjoys being with
people, and watching kids and adults having fun Fishing mark your
calendar for April 23, 2022. On this date the FAMILY FUN
FISHING FAIR returns to the church schedule and is sponsored by
the UMM. This event is open to ANYONE, tell your friends and
relatives and bring their kids to have fun. We will have hotdogs,
chips, packaged desserts, and water or lemonade for all. We will
have fishing gear and bait for those that don’t have their own. The
event starts at 10 AM and ends at 4 PM.

Red Cross
Blood Drives
There has been a shortage of
blood reported for several
months. St. Lukes UMC
sponsored a Blood drive in
December to help with this crisis.
On December 28, 2021 we had a great success with 30
units of blood donated by 28 donors.
The need for blood donations continues to be a concern.
A second blood drive was sponsored by St. Lukes UMC
on Monday, March 7, 2022. At this blood drive there were
40 units of blood collected from 37 donors. How
exciting is that!

Thank you to all that were able to come and donate this
life giving blood. Also much thanks for those that helped
with set up, take down, and offer hospitality to the
individuals that came to the events.
We will help sponsor another drive on June 15, 2022.
This will be the Cardinals Blood Drive and will run from
11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Be sure to sign up to support this
upcoming drive.

Please contact John Newman at 314-488-1187 to place your name
on the list to go to Montauk for the Spring Fishing Retreat on May
18th through May 21st, or contact any of the other UMM Officers.

MEAL MESSAGE
& MUSIC 2022

CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
April 7, 2022 Dinner and Meeting. UMM to provide Dinner.
May 2, 2022 Dinner and Meeting. UMW to provide Dinner.
May 18 – 21 Fishing Retreat
June 17, 2022 Smoking of Pork Butts

Lunch Bunch is starting April 19th with
lunch at Borello’s Restaurant @ 1:00
pm. Please notify Susan Wilhelms @
601-415-6850 or the church office by
April 12th so reservations can be
made. This is for men and women so
please join us.

Pickleball will be cancelled during the month of March due
to the Lenten Meal and Message. We will resume
Wednesday, April 6th at 2:00 pm. Hope to see you then!

During this season of Lent, join us as we feed
our souls and bodies every Wednesday night in
the Parkhurst Gym 6PM to 7:30PM. This is
FREE and open to the community. A meal will
be catered, beginning at 6, followed by a short
message by one of our lay servants, and ending
with a 25 minute music program. A donation will
be collected each evening to cover the cost of
the meals. Please invite all! The more the
merrier! Reservations will be required for the
meal only by the Monday before each
Wednesday. Look to your Thursday e-news for
the reservation link.

Please see the schedule below:
DATE

MEAL

MESSAGE

3/16
3/23

Crusoes
Pizza

Shari Scott
Dale Aubuchon

3/30

Gianino’s

Sally Dehner

MUSIC
Salman
Rivertown
Sounds
Paul Deming

If you have any questions, please contact the
church office at 314-892-5595.
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ST. LU KE’S
HO MEBOU ND MEMB ER S
NURSING HOME/
ASSISTED LIVING
RESIDENTS
Saima Davis
16216 Autumn View Ter. #228
Ellisville, MO 63011
314/277-5948 (cell)
Birthday 07/14/1920
Doris Elliott
2535 Oakmont Ter. #225
St. Louis, MO 63129
(314) 375-7177
Birthday 06/16/1933

Alma Parker
12335 West Bend Dr. #134
St. Louis, MO 63128
(314)722-3664
Birthday 06/25/1927
Harding & Barbara Twyman
10954 Kennerly Rd. Rm209
St. Louis, MO 63123-6609
(850) 624-0918 (Barb’s Cell)
Birthday Harding 04/06/1943
Barbara 07/25/1953

AT HOME
RESIDENTS

HEALTHY MINISTRIES TEAM
by Shari Scott

“Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but
also to the interests of others.”
Philippians 2:4
It seems like COVID is slowing down little by little and that
means it should be getting easier for us to interact with .
Hopefully we will be able to begin have some in-person visits
with our homebound, nursing home and hospitalized
members that feel comfortable having guests. It will also allow
those who have been staying away from public gatherings
since the pandemic to get out more.
With that being said, it is still up to us to find a way to bring
the church to those that are unable to be with us in person.
Don’t forget to reach out and connect with those we haven’t
seen for awhile by phone, cards or letters so they will know
you are thinking of them and praying for them. That personal
touch by one of their church family calling them or sending a
card or letter adds that little extra reminder that they haven’t
been forgotten.

Tippie Heimos
(Use for visits only)
Stillwater Senior Living
1111 University Dr #149
Edwardsville, IL 62025-5591

Betty Cullen
7010 Broken Oak
St. Louis, MO 63129-3908
(314) 846-6581
Birthday 02/10/1934

(Continue to send Mail to
Tippie at her daughter’
Susie’s house)
3410 Wilderness Dr.
Edwardsville, IL 62025-3192
(618) 604-0021 (Susie’s #)
Birthday 12/27/1937

Jim Monken
2559 Rolens Dr
St. Louis, MO 63129-3314
(314) 892-9264
Birthday 11/5/1936

An updated list of the names, addresses, phone numbers and
birthdates of all of our homebound friends is included in this
newsletter. Please use the list to keep in contact with them.
And, don’t forget to keep our entire St. Luke’s family, in your
hearts by including them in your daily prayers.

George & Joan Wiesehan
825 Camborne St
St. Louis, MO 63125
(314) 544-2336
Birthday George - 07/08/31
Joan - 07/02/34

If you are contacting any of our members that have been
unable to attend services in person, please let the office know
that you have talked with them and how they are doing.

David Kaufman
12335 West Bend Dr. #357
St. Louis, MO. 63128
(314) 828-0319
Birthday 01/28/1958

As mentioned last month, Harding Twyman will be celebrating
a birthday on April 4th. Birthday blessings to you Harding!

Give-A-Meal-A-Month
Shopping List (Bring donations to the Collection
Room off the Fellowship Hall)

APRIL
Main Menu

PRAYER FOCUS
Spirit of God, fill our hearts. Make known your presence. When we
cannot speak, speak for us. When we cannot cry out, cry out for us.
When words fail us, give us your words. We are thankful that you
intercede for us and go to the Father on our behalf. Lift our spirits when
they are downcast, give us strength when we have none and continually
whisper truth to our hearts when we have forgotten the promises of
God. Thank you, Holy Spirit, for your work in our lives. Amen.
Berkhof, Hendrikus. Christian Faith. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1985. 496

Canned Turkey
Brown Rice or Plain Instant Mashed Potatoes
Canned Corn, Low Sodium or No Salt
Applesauce In Plastic, No Sugar Added
Powdered Milk or Shelf Stable Boxed Milk or Soy Milk

Additional Items Kid Friendly Foods:
Peanut Butter or Sunbutter and Real Fruit Jelly
Macaroni and Cheese
Dried Fruits
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STEWARD S HIP

by Pamela Jones

How many of us have ever heard someone say: “The church is
always talking about money, always asking for money.” How
many of us have ever said that ourselves? When someone says
“stewardship” and we hear money, its like the minister who was
giving a children’s sermon and asked the children: “What is small
and furry with a big bushy tail?” The children were silent. “It eats
nuts and stores them away for the winter,” the minister said. Still
the children were silent. “It also lives in trees,” the minister hinted.
Finally, one little child said “I know you want us to say that it’s
Jesus, but it sure sounds like a squirrel to me.”
Stewardship is not just about money; it is also about how we
spend our time, energy, and talents on God’s work in the world.
But, I am going to talk about money, because I think the fact is
that the church talks about money too little. Jesus talked about
money all the time. He challenged people to look honestly at their
relationship with money, to admit the power it had in their lives,
and to make choices about how they related to money that were
guided by faith in God’s economy.
There is a culture of secrecy around money in most churches. We
rarely talk about how we make decisions about how much money
we will give to God’s work in the world. We hardly ever talk about
our income with another or how we work out our family budget or
what our true feelings are about money. Money, or lack of it, has a
lot of power in our lives. Which is exactly why we need to talk
about it in church, to think about the place of money in our lives, to
bring all of our thoughts, feelings, assumptions, and issues with
money into the light of the gospel.
Over the next couple of months, I hope to use these stewardship
messages to share information about the financial health of St.
Luke’s and the great work that has been done by the finance team
over the last couple of years to put us in a really great place
financially. While we are in a great place, there is always more
work to be done. When the church considers its ministry do we
begin with “I don’t think we can afford it,” or do we say, “What
might God be calling us to do and how do we fund it?” Similarly,
maybe we should be asking ourselves “How much power does
money have in our lives? And how might we be more faithful in
our relationship to money?
Fund status as of February 28:
Contributions:
Building fund: $13,996
General Fund and some special dedicated accounts: $39,675
Income (general fund):
$50,756
Expenses (staff and operating funds) : $73,995
Difference
-$23,239
Building loan – Paid $4000 on the principle in Feb – current
value: $577,000

P R AY E R L I S T
29 DAYS
Jeanine Campbell
Laurie Daniel
Gail Davis
Family of Cheri Chard
Family of Linda Durawski
Family of Mark Law
Family of Melba Lewis
Family of Dave Monchek
Family of Kim Sronce
Karen Ford
Greg Gould
Bob Grayson
Julia Hogan
Chris House
Kay Jayne
Jerry LaPlant
Cheryl Rothe
Charlene Wright
30+ DAYS
Judy Aubuchon
Lonnie Baretich
Janet Berkley
Jeff Bollinger
Steven Boston
Bud Botkin
Joe Caldwell
Lydia Loy Caldwell
Matt Catarnichi

Harriett Church
Betty Cullen
Saima Davis
Kyle Edmonson
Coleen Eggemeyer
Eileen
Family of Susan Thomas
Geoffrey Fasoldt
Bridget Fischer
Kathy Follmer
Ted Fournier, Jr.
Jim & Judy Hudson
Scott Keifer
Bryan Lacy
Denis Ledgerwood
Stanley Lewis
Marlene Loesekam
Mike & Susanne McKee
Family & neighbors
Larry Meyer
Michelle & Family
Cheryl Rothe
Bill Terry
Barbara Twyman
Harding Twyman
Kathy & Keith Urbanik
George Wiesehan
Bob Young
Jeanne Young

NEED PRAYER?
If you are in need of prayer, our Prayer Room is
always open. You may use it to pray privately or
one of our prayer warriors will be glad to pray with
you.

S I M P L E . FA S T. S E C U R E .

Want to donate to St. Luke’s UMC? Use Tithe.ly! Tithe.ly
can be accessed by heading to our church website, or
clicking on the button provided in the weekly email blast, or
downloading the app in either Google Play Store or Apple
iTunes. Tithe.ly will enable givers to either give a 1 time
donation or create an account. Donors will be able to
direct gifts to 5 designated areas, set-up weekly giving
reminders and re-occurring gifts, receive instant emailed
receipts, and track amounts given over the year!

ONLINE GIVING JUST GOT EASIER!
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ST. LUKE’S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2761 Telegraph Road
St. Louis, MO 63125
Church Office: 314-892-5595

Address Service Requested

DATED MATERIAL

9AM Worship Service
No Reservations Needed
Service is live streamed every Sunday via
Facebook and Youtube.
Pastor: Rev. David Scott
Executive Assistant: Jasmine Quintana
Treasurer: Cheryl Rothe
Music: Tom Schmidt
Worship Leader: Bruce Walker
Custodian: Ed Bode
Email: office@stlukesumcmo.org
Email: pastor@stlukesumcmo.org
WE’RE ON THE WEB
WWW.S TLUK ES UMCMO.OR G

Where
Are You
Looking?
UPCOMING MESSAGES
ROMAN SERIES:
3/20 The Pursuit of Righteousness
3/27 UMW Sunday
4/3 God Chooses Us
4/10 Living Sacrifice

LOVE REIGNS SERIES:
4/17 Love Reigns Because of Easter
4/24 Love Reigns Over Our Future

Facebook.com/SaintLukesUMC
We want you to join in
the conversation on
Facebook!

